March 29,2020

LCAA Airbag
HEY EVERYONE…..
Two quick notes:
The field is still open to us during these difficult times even on
Monday’s and Friday’s when the park is closed to
EVERYONE ELSE!!!!!!
Have you heard of SLACK? Read more from our VP, Dave:
In this time of Social Distancing, we would like to invite you to a new
LCAA Community site called Slack. We’ve used Slack to create a forum to have discussions with fellow Aeromodelers on a variety of
topics, divided up into 'Channels'.
Subscribe to all the Channels, or only the Channels you are interested
in and best of all, Slack can be installed on your phone and personal
computer.
Currently we have a number of Channels, such as announcements,
news and policy, for sale, and going flying (when are people going to
be at the field). As of this weekend we have a new channel called virtual events where multiplayer simulator events can be scheduled. Some of us enjoyed this activity on Saturday night in RealFlight
and if you join this channel you’ll be alerted the next time we do this.
Here is the link to join our slack Channel, just entire this in you phone
or computer, and it will guide you through the process:
https://join.slack.com/t/loudoncountya-lit5955/shared_invite/ztd7j8h5ra-2jK9YuC857Ec3yzh5S5jZg
See you online and in person (sometime soon) and most of all BE SAFE
and STAY HEALTHY
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